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REDUCTIONLOF NIDDLINGS.
liv L. .McKINNON, AoN ONT.

H H AT millers understand particularly in regard
tu the reduction of the product called middlings,

is iii many cases somewhat vague. Middlings is a term
that denotes a certain product, which is the inside of a
grain of wheat, or In other words the flour of the wheat
in a certain stage of manufacture, and composed of the
fiiest and purest of the bran's contents. To convert it
inito flour is a process of vast importance ta the milling
public. We find various systems placed before us for
this piurpose-sone good, some indifferent, and others
teeless in the extreme. Take for instance a mali that
iiakes five or six reductions on wheat, we find middlings

of ail imaginable shapes and sizes-some cut quite fine,
soine oblong, and some very coarse, as they flow fromn
iheir respective scalpers, and as indicated by the duster
and stalper.

To bring stock as describtd above te a proper and
final termination in reduction, requires one of three sys.
tems, or the two combined, viz., the entire roll system,
the entire buhr system, or a combination of both; that
is, the buhr te perform the part for which it is best
a(lapted, and the rolls to complete the operation, or vite
versa, as the mode of procedure may dictate ; and third,
the buhr system complete.

To illustrate, a system that would, in the writer's opin·
ison, accomplish the desired end of a final reduction,
would consist of the following arrangement, beginning
at the grading department -

As remarked already, the middlings are very irregular
iii sire at this stage of the process. There are middlings
ai this point that are pure and fine, that will purify
through a No. y cloth, others through No. 5, 3, 1, 00,
ooo, and another grade that even tails over the last
nuinber. To proceed with the purifyng and reduction,
we will take the No. 5 middlings, and ont the No. 7,
on account of their fitness for the final reduction, except-
ing their purification, which is done by one repetition in
purifying. After being graded and aspirated, the No. 5
middlings are reduced on smooth roll by one reduction,
then dusted on a proper reel. The No. 3 middlings atre
given one reduction ails, in connection with the No. 5.
The No. , ou ooo, are run together through two re-
ductions, and dusted and graded at each step ; and ail
desirable middlings are sent to the bin for fiouring,
through their proper routes as designed.

Those reductioüs. purifications and separations, if
properly done as laid down, the middlings will be in a
fit condition for final reduction or flouring. as the im.
purities have been removed, at least se far as any meth-
ods of purification known at present. The graduat
reducing of the middlings, sa that the mesh of a No. 7,
6 and 5 cloth will admit îhem, will bnng them into a
practicable state for fiouring, and where we will consider
themt ready for flouring Tolls or other arrangement.

The above diagrain illustrates the first reduction on
rolîs, and the dressing of their product, according te the
latest ideas. The top reel has No. so for a four cloth,
and No. 5 for a tail sheet. its products flow four direc-
tions-the four te patent, tailings te tailings roll, No. 5
product to 2nd middlingw roll, and cut-off to lower reel
The second reel is silked with 14 and 6, the 6 being the
tail cloth, and z4 the flour cloth. The product of No.
14 is patent flour ; the tait product of No. 6 is 2nd mid.
dlings stock, and its produ-:t, along with the cut.oÎT, of
No. 12 also.
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This diagran shows the reduction of the second mid-
dlings, a grade of material next in value to the first mid-
dlings, in consequence of their character being softer
and more specky. but which, nevertheless, with judicious
management, can be made into a four that will in high
grade milling pais off as 2nd patent. As shown by the
cut, the product of No. 12 is a 2nd patent, and also the
product of No. 14 on lower reel. The tail end of the
top reel is clothed with No. 6, whch produce. tailings
for tailings roll atd No. 3 niiddlings.

This comprises the ist and 2nd reduction on the ast
middlings stock, which produces ist and 2nd patent,
and the materials that are to be handled further on, and
not illustrated or describedt at present.

A few remarks in regard to the handling of the ar-
rangement may be of some service, particularly to mil.
lers oflimited experience, and those just rsing in the
milling sphere. Experience has taught that attempt' q
to crowd a roll is defeating any progress the opera .t
may suppose he is making, inasmuch as a roll over fed
will fail to act as a reduction medium ; and if a roll is
run with overdue pressure, it wili fasl aIso, as the exces-
sive pressure presses the material into a state of fluffy
and flat stock, which, if not disintegrated, cannot be
subject to its succeeding separation. Therefore, to
avoid any trouble in any of the departments of the grad-
ual reduction mill, we must begin in the proper place
and in the proper way. As this point is one out of a
number of the starting places, the writer would recom-
mend the reduction of the middlings to be done with as
little pressure as is consistent with the successful trun-
ning of the system. 0 course, the differential has to
be consdered as a disintegrator, and can be used to
advantage when properly adjusted.

There are many millers throughout the provinces who
stili adhere to the time-honoured millstone-who thînk
there is still a place for it in the milL There is no doubt
as to its utlhty as a rapid reducing iir.plement nor yet as
to its impoverishing actien on the four thus made. For
those who are favourable to the buhr for the reduction of
middlings, the writer will give ascheme for its use. The
following will show it.

Izzzz~z:

This diagram illustrates the muost applicable system of
using the stone in a gradual reducton mili, andifhandled
to good advantage, wull be a reasonably good plan la
cembination witb smootb rolls. iut in its operation, the

operative will require to bandle it to a acety, on
account of its grinding tendency. The tollowing
suggestons will-require particular attention, vi., the
quality and texture; th itting of the driving irons
and mode of transmission; the balung of the
runner and evelian of bed;stone; the m eobteus of
the face and frrow, which are slightly indined
from the eye; ant lastly the reducton of the
middlings. The latter need constant attentsn, as the
quality of the ur thus made ca be either improved
or impaired . Rsmnng slouly, wiu-tht uer
emas high, the podect wi bave a lively aMd

granular texture, and at the same time a good colour. On
the contrary, by the opposite method the flour will be
deficient in colour, gran' i..tion and purity. Therefore
to use the millistone to advantage, to makeit an article of
utility, requires judgment, skill and practlce, judiciously
applied. When these requirements are met tht barbar-
ous action of a rough or cracked face, etc., will be con-
siderably lessened, and the buhr considered a tolerably
efficient method for the purpose. Equality of face and
furrow, according to the writer's experience, would be at-
tained with one and a half inch face and furrow alter-
nately, and a motion of from 200 to 1400 feet nf circum-
ference per-minute. For thedressingofits product two
flouring reels are clothed with No. s2, 6 and 14, top and
bottom respectively. The product O 12 and t4 is a pat-
ent four, and product of No. 6 and tail of î4, is 2nd
middlings, and tail of No. 6 is stock for the taîtings roll.

The middlings produced by the first reduction are
calied and middlings, and require a more tender treat-
ment, in order that a four of fair quality may be obtained.
To accomplhsh this, smooth rils are used, succeeded by
two flouring reels, clothed with Nos. £2, 5 and :4. The
product of Nos. s2 and 14 is patent four, and that of No
5 and the tail of No. 4, 3rd middlings, while the tail of
No. 5 goes to tailings roll.

Another arrangement can be designed whereby the
entire milistone system can be placed for the first two
reductions. But in that case the perfection of the buhr
must be observed, and the clothing of the reels. That
is smooth surface reduction and boting of the best, and
so adjusted that the automatism of the process wiI be
one continuai and reguiar flow of the various material
produced to and from the system. Where combination
milis art running, and deficient in reduction rols, this
plan wiil make a marked improvement as the low grind-
ing is dispensed with, being practical when only one
reduction is made.

In the writer's opinion, this ideacan be made to work
quite successfully in some localities, that is, where roller
mili competition as limited, and high standard milling
not as yet in the field.

NOW IT IS DORE
James Francis, in a recent

communication to the Boston
Manufacdterr Gazete, says :
" I chanced to be in a wood
shop not long since, and noticed
In particular the frantic efforts
made by a planer band to force
a s6-feet 2-inch plank through a
pony planer which was designed
for planing thm, light panels and
cigar box stock. A*er one end
of the plank had passed under
the pressurebar,theworkman (?)
dropped the other end of the
plank. ThIetverage was so
great that the planer tipped up
on ont edge nf the base, the
front part leaving the floor
nearlyan inch. A deep cut in
the plank told wbere the cutters
were wben the pressure bar
and feed rolis were sprung

, aur. upwards by dropping the plank.
in The feed belt bad become so

loose that the bmnder would not
strain it suffiiemly tigb to
prevent its slipping. The planer
man did not think best to shut
down and take out a piece of
thefeed belt ; instead ofthatbe
turned the feed pulley with bis
bands, starting it every time it
stopped, and siowly worrying

tht plank through tht machine. A big pile ofsbavings
lay in front cf the planer, and on this pile were haif a
doSen planks be had aiready planed. The farther eds
of tbese planka were higher than the top ofi th planer.
lastead of rmoving the planks, tis man kept puasing
at the feed beh. The tn of the plank glided up on
the iaisbed planks, thereby tipping up the planer again.
in act tht planer cane down wath a jar, after the plank
had got ou emnough to spring up the front feed rol!s.
That the planer ws not broken by this usage was a goo
recommendation for ils maker."

It s reprted that o.e fte heviest hber opertos on the
uppr s Je" Rivr N. 8.. Mi mionuebe with the Amer-
a oe * a0sdds fe mer iq ateged faie esmitesAt the
oemte'C&e, Ft KaMS.
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